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agenda and, by extension, part of the outco1nes of the 1neeting. As he inter
vened, Kenefick sl1ared l1is reflection abo11t whetl1er possible cl1oices 
offered by gro1ןp me1nbers wo1ןld inl1ibit tl1eir ability to achieve their stated 
goals. In this way, Kenefick was able to ןןse the agenda as a living, working 
docu1nent tl1at was 1nodified by participants' specific interests. 

The co-president and Kenefick's style of leading as an incorporation of 
1nembers' interests to the evolving agenda 1nirrored one another. During the 
first portion of tlרe 1neeting, the co-president invited otl1ers to participate 
tl1rougl1 l1er gently directing statement, "I a1n just gonna kinda open 11p the 
floor, I think." Her speaking style can be characterized as incl11sive. The 
way sl1e fomרL1lated decisions incorporated participants' s11ggestions and, at 
tl1e sa1ne ti1מe, 1מoved the 1neeting along by specifying what she tl1011ght tl1e 
group sl1o1ן!d do next. Sl1e wo11ld make com1nents '"·- "TT- ••. " 

 r" 111 this way, she botl1 1nade a decision and invited input f1·om the·כ 1 :
group. Following JS's comment, Kenefick mirrored that style by adding, 
"How does that sound to everybody?" In this way, the two leadership styles 
f11nctioned in a coordinated way to both direct the group and, at the sa1מe 
time, de1nonstrate openness to the group's inp11t about the decisions that 
were being 1nade. 

JS's remarks during the entire meeting were often phrased as questions in 
a "What do yo11 think?" form rather than in a declarative statement form, 
s11ch as, "I think that .... " This question format (or question sound, as in a 
rising intonation) functioned as a way of including participants rather than 
de1no11strating an at1tl1oritaria11 leadersl1ip style. JS 's style contrasted sl1arply 
with her co-president, MF, ,vho typically made comments tl1at were in a 
1nore declarative form (whiclו we exa1nine later). 

By helping to coordinate the grot1p's action in following the co-constrt1ct
ed agenda, JS instantiated herself as p1·imary leader of the group, with 
Kenefick's role as the facilitator. For his part, Kenefick used his speaking 
tl1rns to coordinate with JS to keep tl1e group on track with regard to the 
ta§J<.s identified on tlוe gro1ןp's agenda. He directed tl1e group by making 
co1n1ne.nts abo11t what 1מembers lרad "talked about" or not talked abo11t and 
re1ninded the1ס of tlדings that came 11p earlier in the meeting that they had 
not ftilly discussed. He kept reiterating the group's goals and the desired 
outco1nes that had been stated at the opening of the 1neeting, and t1sed the 
agenda and time management to keep tlוe gro11p on course during the 1neet
ing. By engaging in tl1ese behaviors, he de1nonstrated how a facilitator can 
exercise leaderslרip as a role or as a set of behaviors in which he or she 
engages. ln this retreat, the formal leader was clearly JS, as designated by 
her title of co-president. In addition, she enacted leadership by 1naking deci
si ve state1nents tl1at shaped the group's activities during the retreat. At 
another point in tl1e meetinp;, JS stated. "Whv d()ח't WP. tו::k-� "nתthPr רn ,�;.,, 
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utes ... ?," and Kenefick, as tl1e facilitator, wo1ןld follo,v in seq1ןence by 
asking, "Does that work for eve1·ybody?" In tl1is way, tl1ey botl1 engagedin a 
collaborative style of leadership that coordinated participants' actions iB an 
i11clusive way thro1ןghout tl1e meeting. ln tl1e next section, we explain how 
tl1ese vario11s types of facilitator's "interventions" in the gro1ןp process are 
acl1ieved interactionally and examine tl1at process in tl1e context of this oar
ticular facilitation. 

COLLABORATIVE INTERVENTIONS 

Scl1ein _( 1987) described_____a 
tions and advised opti1nal times to 1ןse tl1em, but did not demonstrate exactly 
how they are implemented in practice and how participants work through 
any particular intervention with a facilitator. In tl1e following exan1ples, we 
de1nonstrate ways that Kenefick intervened and the effects of such interven
tions on the g1·011p's progress. 

After orienting participants to tl1e agenda, Keriefick (JK) said: 

96 ... . I want to make a co11ple of comments before ,ve move on and look at the 

97. agenda (0.2). One of the observations that I ,vant to make is that a g1·011p of people 

98. is more powerful that any individ11al. So as I sit here and listen to a\l of the passioוו 

99. that yo11 bring to this endeavor and it's pretty exciting, for an 011tsider to say wo,v, this 

100. gro11p is going to do some pretty amazing things. And t\וen all tlוe individ11al st11ff 

] 01. yo11've brotוght, uhmm, because of your professional expertise, yo11r contacts, your 

102. affi\iations, experiences yotו've had before .... So it is a nice mixtt1re of people 

103 with different background, with different interests. And what I want yסtו to keep in 

104 mind is that eaclנ individ11al needs to keep track of theiו· o,vn I imits. So, how n111ch 

105. yo11 sign 11p for, wlוat you a1·e interested in, what you want to co1רtrib11te, what yo11 

106. want to see next year ... 

This intervention is noted first by the "com1nents" (line 96) and "observa
tions" (line 97) that set Kenefick's 11tterances apart from tl1ose made by otl1-
ers. His meta-com1nentary oriented retreat pa1·ticipants to tl1e differences 
between "groups" and "individuals," and is infor1ned by his pi·ocess co1רst1l
tation stance regarding interventions. 011e f11nction of tl1is state1nent is to 
provide "concept11al inp11t" to gro11p 1ne1nbe1·s tl1at pri1מarily serves a "teach
ing function" ,vith respect to infor1ning tl1e1n abo11t tl1ei1· task 01· p1·ocess. 
However, tl1is teacl1ing function held seco11dary stat11s to tlרe p1·i1nary 
"agency-directing function" of the state1nent. ln tlוis way, tl1e state111e11t 
functioned to help 111emh�rs חןןr\Pr�t,:,nr1 thQ;� n�n<'n . . -י•- .ו __ ;  ., 
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tion as it c11חently exists and how it ca11 exist in the f11ture. By stating that 
"a group of people is 1nore powerful than any individt1al" (lines 97-98) and 
then contrasting this with "each individual needs to keep track of their [sic] 
own li1nits ... how m11ch yo11 sign 1 1p for wl1at yo11 are interested in, what 
you want to cont1·ib11te" (lines 104-105), Kenefick foc11sed participants' 

t. 

attention on the on11s for action as their individual and co\lective responsi-
bi1ity rat\1er tl1an as his responsibility as the facilitator. 

Soon thereafter, when the gro11p was disc11ssing the Center's competition 
with other services offered \ocally, Kenefick proceeded to ft1rtl1er clarify his 
role by saying: 

.. 

141. And can I, I am also going to play the lדeavy th1·ot1ghout the day and watch the 
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Several rurns later, MS asked, "Is there a foc11s?" This a\1nost served as a 
reminder that both JS and Kenefick had described the purpose of tl1e meet
ing as "foct1sing." The question occ11rred a1nidst a membe1·'s 1nonologt1e 
about the way that the Center itse\f "provides many t\1i11gs" bt1t co11ld be 
developed 1nore specifica\ly "for younger c\1ild1·en," a 1nonologue tl1at may 
have been an atte1npt at trying to foc11s the Center's many activities around 
an overarchi11g goal tl1at has a 1nore targeted audience. 

Wl1at followed this monologue was a lengtl1y disc11ssion abo11t tl1e indi
vid11al needs of board 1ne1nbers and tl1eir children. We provide some context 
about this discussion to 11nderstand tl1e types of i11tervention t\1at Ke11efick 
engaged in during the discussion . 

D11ring the disc11ssio11, individuals and their responsibilities for activities 
142 time 50 my siגggesזioמ is 50 ג1רe can ha11e an idea gf 1:�gגג,' much tim@ to spend 011 -j scl1eduled b)' the Cente1 beca111e irr1plicated and were the foc11s ot the mter- / ' 

ve11tions in whicl1 Kenefick engaged. T\1e first instance of tl1is focus began 143. this. Ulוhh, if,ve could get, if people have things in front of mind, like Jennifer 
144. knows she \Vants to cover competition, if there are other tlוings that yסt1 want to 
145. coveז, yסt1 can kind of shout them סt1t now and break them down so that I have a 
146. general idea of ho,v 1nt1ch slt1ff we ,vant to cover and how mt1ch time we shסt1ld try 
147. to allot foז it. 

D11ring this discussion, which ca1ne at a point in the meeting where partici
pants were beginning to talk abo11t substantive iss11es about the Center, 
Kenefick clarified his role by reminding the group that he will "p\ay the 
heavy throughout tl1e day and watcl1 tl1e time" (lines 141-142). Kenefick 
tl1en put a pause to this talk by saying, "if there are other t\1ings tl1at you 
want to cover, you can ki11d of sho11t them 011t now" (lines 144-145). These 
state1nents served to establish and maintain the facilitator role with respect 
to a 1neeting bo11ndary-keeping ft1nction. 

In the next several t11ms, as members began to talk their way into this 
meeting, Kenefick demonstrated in \1is responses to eacl1 participant l1ow he 
wot1ld 1naintain the agenda and ti1ne-keeping fra1nework of this meeting. 

,, Two exan1ples are given in seque11ce. 
T.l1e fi1·st example occ111זed just after Kenefick l1ad established the flexi

ble agenda that incl11ded everyone's ideas and iss11es. Instead of moving for
\va1·d witlר tl1is req11est, TM rero11ted attention to res11lts from a s11rvey of 
me1nbers tl1at was distrib11ted in the last newsletter. After the survey results 
were described, participants again began to talk about their ideas for classes 
and competition (by following 11p on the point 1nade by JS). In an attempt to 
emphasize tl1e action-oriented pl1rasing of one member's co1nment and to 
re1nind all gro11p members of tl1eir agreed-on goal of following conversation 
with action, Kenefick interjected with "so11nds like someone has an action 
ite1n for their [ sic] action plan already." 

with AF, wl10 used the prono11n "you" i11 l1er state1nents that see1ned to be 
directed to LB, the di1·ector of the Center. AF stated, "If you offer this ... " 
and "yo11 do it in the afternoon ... ," and LB responded by saying, "If a few 
parents s11ggest [a new children's class] . . . [then \Ve will] try to get a 
teacher." AF again stated her goal of having tl1e Center "focus on the 3-5-
age gi·oup," and LB responded by saying: 

555. We did try science, bt1t not for that .. . ,ve can always start again. We stopped 
556. it becat1se we didn't have enסt1gl1 kids to sign tזp for science. We tried a natt1זe (.) 
557. witlו me and Jennifer ((laughs)) a11d that was it. We tried (.) bt1t ,ve didn't get 
558. anybody, so we keep trying tlוings and then we don't have enסt1gh people. 

In tl1ese lines, tl1e participants involved expressed an orientation to tl1e taking 
of personal responsibility witl1in the Center. As tl1e director of the Center, LB 
schedules c]asses. The board members have children and claim to "want" to 
take classes tl1at, unfortunately, did not s11it tl1eir fa1nily's scl1edt1les. Tl1e 
director described l1er actions as "trying" to acco1n1nodate tl1ese needs b11t 
failing to do so d11e to a lack of emollment. Therefore, she pt1t the on11s back 
onto tl1e interested board 1nembers by s11ggesting tl1at another member (AF), 
or others in genera], get several peop\e together to form a class. This shift 
fro1מ the personal responsibility of the di1·ector, the one paid to r11n the 
Center, to those 1naking tl1e criticis1n ( or req11est)-a parent, board me111ber, 
or tl1e otl1er Center members-de111onstrates the active role everyone s\1ot1ld 
play in tl1e organizing and n1nning of tl1e Center. 

After j11st a few 1nore h1rns, Kenefick interjected with: 

618. It's abסt1t 25 after 12:00, and we've talked abot1t going in the area of 12:30 
619. with tlוis portioוז and then taking a break. You have, talked abot1t competition and 
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This intervention was consistent witl1 Kenefick's stated role as "timekeep- "' 
er." This intervention was significant in that Kenefick did not take tזp the 
content tl1eme he reiterated earlier (lines 97-105) b11t, instead, seeing tl1at " 
the individual responsibility tl1eme was being addressed by 1nembers, he 
intervened in a way that related solely to !1is fi.1nction of 1nanaging tl1e meet
ing ti1ne. Tl1en, witl1 g11idance fro1n the co-president, who later suggested 
tl1at the grסt1p "take another 20 min11tes, we're on a roll," Kenefick reiterat
ed that ",ve'll go until a quarter to." The grסt1p accepted this guidance and 
proceeded to speak tוntil the next allotted time. 

The topic turned to tl1e way the Center is t1sed as a drop-in playroom for 
clוildren dtזring the day, at which point MF, tl1e co-president, entered the 
roo1n for the first time. As LB stood up to open the door for MF, sl1e left her 
seat open. MF entered and sat down in the chair forme 
He began looking tl1rסt1gh the folder l1e was handed by LB and looked onto 
the papers of the person (KC) sitting next to hi1n. MF then introduced him
self to Kenefick, who ,vas seated to MF's right. LB re-entered the room and 
tt1med to take an open seat next to SW ( off ca1nera). As all this was going 
on, KRM had been discussing the drop-in roo1n at the Center and the toy sit
uation there. 

For several ttזms, MF watched and listened to other participants. When 
he finally spoke, his participation demonstrated a different orientation 
toward what the meeting was accomplishing and, consequently, altered the 
type of intervention possible and necessary by Kenefick. MF's first remark 
of, "I don't qt1ite t1nderstand wl1at yסt1're saying, Ta1111ny," called into ques
tion not 011ly a state1nent made by anotlרer board me1nber but also potential
ly the work in wl1icl1 tlבe board membe1·s were engaged. It was at tl1is point 
in the meeting tl1at the facilitator's role changed as tl1e tenor of the interac
tion changed, a cha11ge that required Kenefick to infl11ence tl1e group 
process to re-establisl1 a collaborative fra1ne. 

y 

INFLUENCING GROUP PROCESS TO RE-ESTABLISH A 

COLLABORATIVE FRAME 

Th1ןs far, we have described two types of interventions-those related to cre
ating and_1naintaining an agenda and those related to 1neeting management. 
There are, of course, 1nany otl1er ways in whicl1 a facilitator can deliberately 
influence tl1e direction of a group's conversation. Of these, co11fro11tative 
i11te1•ve11tio11.� (Schein, 1987, see also Sline, Vol. 1), direct feedback 01· coun
seling tlsed to raise g1·oup members' awareness of their interpersonal 
processes, are often tוsed to help group זnembers beco111e reflexively aware 
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of their roles in the grסt1p process.8 However, these types of interventions 
wotild not have been appropriate in this setting becat1se participants were not 
there to, nor did tl1ey have any l1istory of, explo1·ing tl1eir relational process
es. As tl1e following discussion shows, tl1e focus on strategic planning did 
not prevent Kenefick from l1aving to address a major process cl1al]enge 
tlבrot1gh l1is tise of feedback or redi1·ective state1nents in tl1e cסt1rse of tl1e 
meeting. 

Although tl1e introductions exchanged a1nong group me1nbers at tl1e 
beginning of the 1neeting helped to set tl1e tone of tl1e 1neeting, create "buy
in" f1·01n pa1iicipa11ts for the agenda, fonn and strt1cture certai11 roles (st1cl1 
as that of "facilitator"), and provide a ti1ne for participants to orient to one 
anotl1er's speaking style and interests (in the topics to be discussed), when a 

� " � · · · · s !1ave been 
"acco1nplished" ( even if tl1at accomplishment is recognized as a contint1סt1s 
interactional process), what can one say about the co1mnt1nicative behavior 
of someone who see1ns to speak in ways that r11n co11nter to the previo11s 
grot1p no1·1ns? Tl1is is an even 1no1·e i1nportant question wl1en tl1e person 
occupies a leadersl1ip role, sucl1 as co-president. 

As mentioned earlier, MF came late to tl1e meeting, close to the end of 
the first half. When l1e entered, LB handed him a portfolio. When l1e select
ed the supposed empty seat left in tl1e roo1n, he introduced l1i1nself to 
Kenefick, who was sitting next to him, and shook l1is hand. Kenefick hand
_ed hi1n an agenda and pointed to where they ,vere in tl1e meeting. MF tl1en 
got up and put on l1is na1netag. ' 

The meeting contint1ed witl1 participants thro,ving out ideas for raising 
funds for the Center. MF responded to one idea with "No," and tl1e 1·espons
es he gave to otl1e1· ideas were also negative, sucl1 as "Well, we cannot do 
that again." In responding in this ways, MF-frequently speaking as an 
expert, rejecting suggestions 1nade by citing past history, and negatively 
evaluating otl1ers' ideas-changed tl1e 1·hyth1n of the talk tl1at l1ad been 
established. 

After the lunch break, MF dominated tl1e discussion. He contintוally 
answered wl1en a q11estion was asked by another participant and evaluated 
any stiggestion made. Tl1is type of speaking style was uniqtזe to this partici
pant and was quite different fro1n the style of JS, the other co-president. 

It is interesting to note that when MF joined tl1e 1neeting, cl1anges were 
i1n1nediately evident in the tone of tl1e meeti11g. Dt11·ing the first 90 1ninutes, 
members' voices were 1nedium pitcl1ed and nonconfrontational. If a partici
pant did not agree with a suggestion made by another, it was not stated 

8We have characterized "confrontative interventions" as "feedback" or "cסtוnseling" 

for our ptוrposes in this essav: fnr ;i f11זזe.ז rle.finitiחn r.nnsוזlt <;;rhPin fן OSlד\ 
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Again, Kenefick redi1·ected attention away fro1n tl1is partic11lar me1nbc1· and 

l1is co1mnents and opinions to try to incl11de tl1e other members of the gro11p 

(calling for other "reactions," Iine 1520). In tl1is way, Kenefick enact�d his 

previo11s comments about maintaini11g a balance between individual rne1n

be1·s taking respo11sibility for wl1at they say and will do and l1ow tl1e gro11p 

inte1·acts. Specifically, the precedent had been establisl1ed in this group, 
prior to the arrival of MF, that individ11als were enco11raged to express their 
s11ggestions openly, but that the group as a whole gets to make the dectsion. 
Therefore, to re-establisl1 this collaborative fra1ne for interaction and deci
sion making, Kenefick's statement recognized the contribution 1nade bץ tl1is 
particular gro11p me1nber and si1nultaneously reinforced tl1e notion thit tl1e 
group as a wl10Ie is responsible for 1naking decisio 
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overtly b11t in a 1nanner such as, "Wl1at abo11t ... ?" MF, in contrast, reject
ed ideas 011trigl1t by making remarks, s11c]1 as "I don't see it" or "1 don't 
tl1ink tl1ere's an aven11e to do that." The dynamics of the group interaction 
also changed beca11se his tums talking were both n1ore frequent and lengthi- �

er tlבan other members' tums. 
The intervention tוsed by Kenefick witl1 MF came in the form of redirect

ing tl1e foct1s fro1n l1im as an individt1al to "the group." Tl1e following exa111-
p le was preceded by a discussion abo11t the pl1ysical space of the Center and 
tl1e Jimitations of owning a b11ilding in the neighbo1·hood wl1ere the Center is 
located: 

 ו
1250. MF: I don't know how many billions of dollars they raised and tl1ey bot1ght a 
1251. brQ•.,· r.:;tone . ·� 

EVALUATION OF THE FACILITATION RESULTS 

AND DISENGAGEMENT FROM DEPENDENCE 

ON THE FACILITATOR 

At the end of tl1e retreat meeting, Kenefick recapped all the ideas, s11gges
tions, and plans tl1at had been 1nade. The 1neeting ended on a positive 11ote, 

with members see1ning e11gaged and energized to continue the wo1·k that 
they had begt1n. The group decided when tl1e next 1neeting wo11ld be and JS 
tl1en concluded the 1neeting by asking 1nembers to co1ne 30 1ni11utes earJy to 
tl1e next 1neeting to sort out the toys tl1at children play with when they drop 
by the Center. 

Beca11se of tl1e role that he played tlno11gl1ot1t the meeting-as a facilita
tor who l1elped tl1e grot1p to establish and 1nanage tl1e agenda-Kenefick did 
not have to wo1·k to disengage from the gro11p. G1·011p members l1ad created 
tl1eir own action pla11s, including tl1eir roles and responsibilities. They were, 
tl1us, not dependent on Kenefick to contin11e as a facilitator; his work ,vith 
tlבat group was co1nplete. 

1260. MF: Y סt! have to have a plan how mt1ch square footage we really need ... 

1261. AF: mmm hmm 

1265. MF: Yes, that's all possible I'd say (1.0) 
1266. JK: Well, it's t1p to this grotוp to decide, what yo1ן want to do 
1267: and what yסt1 want to do over the next year 

1268. MF: Tlוat's right 
1269. JK: So, that's ,vhat this day is for, right? 

DISCUSSION ABOUT THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 

COMMUNICATION AND GROUP FACILITATION 

Boden (1994) described the pt1rpose of etl1noוnethodological st11dies of 
organizations as "treat[ing] members' co1npetence in and loca l knowledge 

and understanding of a setting as a central topic of investigation" (47 .כן). 
A <' th� ....ן-4.,., ח ....,  _ן.1, ___ ....,

In this instance, Kenefick redirected the foct1s of tl1e comment 1nade by MF 
fro1n his abi lity to decide and pronounce wl1at was possible for the group in 
l1is role as co-preside11t (line 1265) to the work of "the group" members in 
the room to make a "decision" together ("it's up to this group to decide," 
line 1266). 

A second example of how Kenefick was able to influence the grot1p 
occt1rred afte1· the group began to report on the breakot1t grot1p sessions: 

1520. JK: OK, 1·eactions from the gro1ןp? 
)521. MF: I'II give yסtן some feedback from the nannies, since they're not here. First of 

1522. all, the idea of doing the pillows on the floor, not going to be going for that at all. 
1523. We wanted to ptוt new chairs in and the first thing they said was there are no arms 
1524. on the chai1·s. So, the idea of sitting on the floor, that's not going to fly. It's a good 
1525. idea to try get ideas, ... I did informal st1rveys, ... so I think it's a good idea to 
1526. solicit information becat1se they do have good ideas .... It might be great to try. 
1527. JK: Other reactions? Or where yot1 migl1t be able to see a role for yoursel f in what 

1528. this grסt1p was talking about 

1529. (4.0) OK, last grotוp 
1530. JS: Well, we tried ... 
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a new "co1npetence," so to speak, for 1ne1nbers of tl1e board of directors of 
tl1e Faוnily Center. These 1nembers began with a pattemed way of speaking 
dt1ring meetings tlרat had only been described to the facilitator by a co
leader of the gro1ןp. Therefore, group members and the outside facilitator 
l1ad to learn tl1e "local knowledge" of tl1e other to effectively coordinate 
tl1eir actions in this retreat meeting. One way of framing the competencies 
that gro1ןp 1ne1nbers leamed is by explicating the two c1ןltural disc1ןסrses 
present d1ןring the meeting: the discourse of Family Center meetings and 
tl1e discסt1rse of facilitation. 

Discourse of Family Center Meetings 

· 1 o c1a1m that board 1nembers had pattemed vvays ot· conducting the1r 1neet
ings may seem simplistic and perhaps glosses over the significant differ
ences that any new member who enters a scene or event helps to const111ct. 
To l1igl1ligl1t differences between tl1e two discourses tl1at 1nade 1ןp this par
ti c1ןla1· meeting interaction, some com111on features of tl1e meeting seq1ןe1רces 
of talk 1ןsed in this Center are described. 

Typically ( as detennined from a recorded corpus of 18 meetings over a 2-
year period), meetings are held on a weeknight, and an agenda and minutes 
are distributed by the director at the outset of tl1e meeting. One of the co
presidents (tl1ere have been three presidents since tl1is study began) ןןs1ןally 
begins the 1neeting by asking if everyone has read tl1e min1ןtes from tl1e pre
vio1ןs meeting, giving members 2-3 minutes to do so, followed by approval 
of the minutes. The director is then called on by tl1e president to give a 
report. Her report includes detailed information about the checking and CD 
accounts and any recent events that have transpired dt1ring the week, as well 
as iss1ןes that have arisen over staffing or other maintenance iss1ןes on which 
sl1e wants board inp1ןt. A discussion of tl1e 1ןpco1ning events, incl1ןded on the 
agenda as a separate ite1n, is tl1en initiated by the director and lasts until the 

�neeting concl1ןdes approximately 1.5-2.5 hours after it began. Members 
enter and leave at any point d1ןring the 1neeting ti1ne. 

This sequence of events was routinely enacted and included typical fea
tures of individ1ןal turns. For instance, int1·odt1ctions were made wl1enever a 
newcomet attended a 1neeting. These introd1ןctions were accomplisl1ed by 
eacl1 1nembe.r stating his or her na1ne, age of l1is or her children, and tl1e way 
l1e or she first ca1ne to the Center. At other ti1nes during meetings, partici
pants rotitinely spoke about topics they had knowledge of or interest in, not 
waiting to be called on and talking at length until another topic arose. A 
final rec1ןrre11t feat1ןre of meetings was that the co-president vvas the 1nain 
decision 1naker regarding topic cl1ange, often referring to the agenda as a 
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vvay to move tl1e conve1·sation. Altho1ןgh tl1e1·e a1·e other patte11.1ed ways of 
speaking, tl1ese meeting sequences and tlirn-taking norms are the most rele
vant to this discussion. 

Discourse of Facilitation 

Despite the espoused facilitation tecl1nique סr orientation used during tl1e 
retreat meeting (as described previously), another vvay to cha1·acterize wl1at 
we hear during the meeting can be described as a "discourse of facilitation." 
This notion stems from the culttiral discourse theory espoused by Carbat1gh, 
Gibson, and Milbum ( 1997) that recognizes the ways in whicl1 gro1ןp 1ne1n
bers form distinct pattemed ways of inte1·acting that i1nplicate deeply felt 

ation 
i11cludes tl1e terms and pl1rases used by Ke11efick, tl1e facilitator, that mark 
his role as distinct from typical 1neeting roles (for tlוis grcup). For exa1nple, 
Kenefick referred to "action plans" (Heron, 1989), "individual and group 
goals," "keeping track of ti1ne," "1naking pe1·sonal co1nmit1nents," and using 
"feedback" to l1elp group members see how the "g1ןסזp functions." He 
described his role as "keeping track of tl1e process" and characterized tl1e 
work in tl1e meeting and beyond as a "continuo1ןs process" of refining 
prog1·ess toward the Center's goals. 

This disco1ןrse, altl1ough clearly ma1·ked by speech acts, is also marked 
by the interactional role tl1at Kenefick played. In several i11stances, Kenefick 
restated the amo1ןnt of ti1ne the group spoke abo1ןt any partictilar iss1ןe, reit
erated topics raised, asked for affirmation about vvhat to do next, and 
decla1·ed a stage co1nplete or tl1at it should conti111ןe for an allotted period. In 
tl1is way, the "discסtirse of facilitation" is 1narked not 011ly by wl1at 
Kenefick said bt1t by how it was interactionally acco1nplished. This acco1n
plisl11nent was achieved by Kenefick's tl1ms that occur1·ed in tlוe 1nidst of a 
stream of participant talk. Tl1at is, altl1ougl1 the seq1ןence of talk in meetings 
typically contin1ןed ןןntil everyone had a clוance to cont1·ib1ןte, Kenefick 
often broke the seq1ןence by making a "facilitation" co1n1nent. 

The fact tl1at the gro1ןp agreed to participate in a "facilitated 1neeting" 
signals an indication of participants' receptivity to s1ןch "external" help. 
Their receptivity is i1nportant to note despite tl1e fact tl1at tl1is was the 
Center's first tise of a facilitator and tlוat 1nembers indicated that tl1ey were 
not fa1niliar with wlוat a facilitator did. Within tl1e meeting itself, there was 
a distinct lack of disagree1nent expressed abo1ןt any of tl1e "facilitation" 
tecl1niques Kenefick suggested. Tl1is unani1nous agreement witl1 st1ggested 
procedt1res was eclוoed in tl1e way JS, the co-p1·esident, began using the spe
cific terms of facilitation initiated by Kenefick; for instance, she discussed 
-·� "-י-�~" ..ו, .... .., ,,,.., ....... ...,1 ........... ,,.....,"



In describing and analyzing the 111eeting and the facilitation tl1roughout 
,ve have been concemed with l1ow participants co111e to create meaningfut. 
ways of participating together, creating ""vork" in a volt1ntary way. This' 
approach harkens back to Philipsen's (1992) re111a1·ks abסt1t l1ow "cסmmuni
cation studies [are] centrally concemed with how interlocutors acl1ieve corn. 
1non 1ןnderstandings" (p. 139). As we have shown, a facilitator is not a nבere 
cond1.1it for a way of stn1cturing talk; ratl1er, by taking on a role that is rec
ognizably "outside" tl1e typical way in whicl1 a gro1.1p works, a "facilitator" � 
works with a group to create "situated meaning" (Philipsen, p. 139). In addi-
tion, thro1.וgh tl1e use of a distinct disco1.1rse-in this case, wl1at we have 
called the disco1.1rse of facilitation-a facilitator slבares with participants an 
alternate "system of resou1·ces for interpreting communicative acts" 
(Philipsen, p. 139). 

By exaמוining the group interaction t1.1m by h1m, it becomes clearer how 
participants blend their discourses to collaboratively constn1ct a "facilitated" 
meeting. Tlוis blend was comprised.pf the typical sequences of Center meet
ings, inf1.1sed with speecl1 acts from a "far.ilitation" disco1.11·se. Bv n · · 
s01ne features or roese r10,�ג E11seoc11ses, we tir:d t!1at t11ey were not necessari
ly competing b1.1t act1.1ally became used in conceו·t. Tl1erefore, when atte1npts 
are made to try to unde1-stand the process of facilitation itself or to make 
clai111s about what it can achieve, it is i111portant to understand tl1at its 
achievement is predicated on typical ways of speaking and an examination 
of !1ow the two are interwoven. 

CONCLUSION 

One of our goals in tl1is chapter has been to demonstrate how "faci\itation is 
a jointly constructed process" rather than a persuasive role that a designated 
person plays during any given gro1.1p meeting. Therefore, even though 011r 
data incl1.1de comments about how tl1e retreat meeting was planned prior to it 
taking place, it took the t1nfolding of the meeting to actually see how the 
facilitation was enacted. We de111onstrated how tl1e participants themselves 
(altho1ןgl1 clearly s0111e more tlבan others) played a direct role in how those 
events 11nfolded, incl1.1ding "allowing" the1nselves to be facilitated. In keep-
1ng witבl tl1is interactionally based view, we showed how "g1·01.1p infl1.1ence" 
was 1.1sed by Kenefick to help keep the group on track when the 111ale co
preside11t, MF, did not participate in tl1e sa111e way as did otl1ers members. 

01.1r clai1ns abo1.1t gro11p facilitation from a co111m1.1nication pe1·spective 
d1·aw on tl1e way that Boden (1994) conceptualized organizational interac
tion. She noted tl1at "joint action is . .. pervasively problematic to notions of 

t.י"rl\..,1  כt. 1-11 1-1 rl-llVIILY L.:1:1\111:.K ts.כ\�Mr\l,..\ .כ\�11

single rational actors and individual prefere11ces" (p. 207). Thro11gl1 סt1r 

analysis, we tried to de111onstrate ways in wl1icl1 grסttp 111e111be1·s routinely 

engage in tl1is discoןu·se of single rational actors and l1ow a facilitator who is 

aware of tl1e differe11ces between i11dividual actio11 a11d group pו·ocess can 

help a group to interact in ways that maxi1nize the value of eacl1. 

fןirthe1111ore, altl1o1ןgh Scl1ein ( 1987) gave an extensive description of tl1e 

process cons1ןltatio11 model and even pro111oted an ןןnderstanding of facilita

tion as an integral part of a gro1ןp interaction, rarely did he, or otl1ers who 

follow l1is 111odel ( e.g., Rockwood, 1993; Scl1ein, 1997; Schein, Kalוane, & 

Sclבarmer, 2001 ), clearly demonstrate in tl1eir work how facilitation is 

achieved as "joint action." 
Anotl1er point ,ve wisl1 to stress is tl1e "reflexivity" of facilitation, in tl1at 

it is not just a facilitator's task to get a gro1ןp to be reflexive of its actions; 

tlוis reflexivity a\so includes the facilitator. This notion ste111s fro1n Boden's 

( 1994) description of instit1ןtional talk as demo11strating: 

the ways m which t.he reflexive properties of talk 11ecessa1·ily instantiate 
and creatively extend 01·ganization. These qtralities of all interaction are, 
in ttוrn, extended in tinוe and space "back" before a partict1lar ve1·bal 
exchaמge and "fo1·ward" into the life cycles of those 01·ganizations (and 
others in their sphere). Interaction is thtזs an atוtononוous doוnaiמ of 
action in that it tוnfolds independently, btוt it is si11111ltaneo11sl_v enוbed
ded iמ a sociסct1ltt1ral world .... Talk creates its own loca\ logic, lt1m by 
ttim. At the sa111e tiוne, everyday interactioמ creates the contexts and 
interprets the contingencies out of wlוiclו next actions spring. (p. 215) 

To accomplish tl1is demonstration of facilitation in action, t1.1rn-by-turn 
seq11ences of talk were included to sl1ow how the facilitator's action and 
interaction affected the processes and 01.1tcomes of tlבis group meeting. By 
recognizing tl1at every action 011 tl1e part of facilitators is, in fact, a jointly 
enacted intervention, group com111unication facilitators will l1opef1.1lly 
cl1oose thei1· actions-their words (and tl1eir silences) and their 111oments of 
interaction-in ways tl1at help g1·01.1p members to co1ne to their own collec
tive 1.1nderstanding of effective gro1.1p com1n1.1nication and, ul,timately, to 
 .nanage tl1eir own processes and proble1nsו
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APPENDIX A: TRANSCRIPTION 

This tra11scription system is a simplified version adopted fro1n the Sacks et 
al.'s (1974) syste1n. However, given the nature of tl1e data from the retreat 
 .ences (see Tracy, 2005), weו.onological seqtסeeting stt.1died, with Iengthy 1םנ
made the choice of following grammatical rules to ease readability. 
Therefore, we e1nploy capitalization and some punctuation within tran. 
scribed portions to indicate sente11ces rather than using tl1e Jefferson systern 
for these devices, \vhich may not be as familiar to all readers. Ft.וrthermore 
we tried to reprodt.1ce the speaking state1מents as they were uttered and lןav� 
left any grammatical errors of spe�ch as tl1ey were spoken. When omitting 
words, or entire lines of speech, we have used ellipses. 

(.) 
(1.5) 
(( )) 
( ) 

TM: 
?? 

Micropat.וse: 
Ti1ned pat.1se: 
Do1ןble parentlרeses: 
Single parentl1eses: 
Co1nוna 

Brief untimed pat.1se 
Silences within or between turns 
Scenic details 
Transcriptionist doubt 
Contint.וing intonation, slight downward 
contסt.tז 

Initials: Speaker 
Dot.1ble question marks: Uncertainty of speaker 

APPENDIX B: RETREAT PARTICIPANTS 

Participants in the meeting are listed 1ןnder the following initials (pseudo
ny1ns used in document are given in parentheses): 

JS: 
KS: 
LB: 
MF: 
JK: 
TM: 

SW: 
KC: 
KR1v1: 
MS: 
AF: 

Co-president (Jennifer Stevenson) 
board member 
Director of Fa1םily Center 
Co-president (Michael Ft.1וnigali) 
Facilitator 
Recording Secretary/researclרer (Ta1סmy) 
potential board member 
board me1מber 
Vice President 
potential board member 
potential board member 
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APPENDIX C: RETREAT AGENDA 

Family Center Retreat, Marcl1 23, 2001 
Faciliator: Ji1n Kenefick 

Agenda 

1. Introd1ןctions 

11. Idea Sl1aring 

111. Goal Setting 
a. Increasing 1nembership and i1nproving progra1ns 
b. Fund-raising and development 
c. Physical i1np1·ove1nent 
d. Otl1er efforts to maintain and improve Family Center 

IV. S1nall Groups create Action Plans and individual co1runit1nents 
V. Group Review of Action Plans and individt.tal co1מmitments 

APPENDIX D: SEATING ARRANGEMENT 

Prior to tl1e arrival of the co-president, LB occupied MF's space. Due to tl1e 
positioni11g of the video ca1nera, fסt.1r of tl1e pa1·ticipants could not be seen 
clearly on tlבe screen. 

KC 

JS 

Co-Pו·esident 

MS 

VIDEO 
Canוera 

MF-Co

President 

KRM 

TABLE 

JK

Facilitator 

KC 

1 ™ 

1 SW 

[ AF 

LB 

Directo1· 
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Critical to 1naking good decisions is l1aving as mucl1 pertinent infonnation 

as possible; in that sense, effective decision making is infor1ned decision 

making. Acq1ןiring'pertinent info11nation, however, is often easier said tl1an 

done; finding such information when an in1portant decision 1nust be made 

can be very clדallenging. Depending on the ti1ne fra1ne and tlדe type of infor

mation required, there are a variety of ways to acq1ןire the data necessary for 
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